PRE- SCHOOL
Syllabus for month of April & May

PRELIMINARY ACTIVITIES
1. Pairing activities
2. Stringing of beads

ENGLISH
1. Understanding of simple commands
2. Rhymes- 1 to 7 (in sequence)

HINDI
Prayer: हे भगवान!
Rhymes: (1-6 in sequence)
Story: शेर और चूहा
Recognition: ऊ, आ

MATHS
1. Pre No. Concept- Big/Small & Fat/ Thin
2. Oral numbers- 1 to 10
3. Co- relation of quantity & symbol- 1 to 3

EVS
Know yourself
1. What is your name?
   My name is ________________.
2. What is the name of your school?
   Bal Bharati Public School.
3. In which class do you study?
   Pre School _____.
4. Who is your class teacher?
   Ms. __________________________.
5. How do you come to school?
   I come by ____________________.